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- Objective
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- Victory
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Objective: To provide library staff with access to online Document Delivery rights, on a title-by-title basis, including license terms and permissions, coverage information, and a link to each online resource or print holdings.
Weapons

- Electronic Resources Database (ERDb)
- Excel
- SFX (UM Links)
  - Citation Linker
  - Dataloader
  - Services Menu
Strategies

- Bibliographic Records
  - 506-Restriction on Access Note
  - 590-Local Note

- Spreadsheets
Strategies

Spreadsheets-Contained the following information:

- Document Delivery rights by publisher
- Document Delivery permitted titles
- Document Delivery restricted titles
Strategies

Link Resolver- Public Note

Available from 1993 volume: 155 issue: 1
Document Delivery by secure transmission (Ariel), fax or print

Full text available via Elsevier SD Academic Press

Year: [Blank] Volume: 155 Issue: 3 Start Page: [Blank]

Print Holding Information
Check for a print version of this item at the UM Libraries

Reference Managers
Download citation into RefWorks

Help
Problem? Contact Us

This service provided by the University of Manitoba Libraries
© 2005 SFX by Ex Libris Inc.
CrossRef Enabled
Battle Tactics

- Retrospective review of all licenses
- Identified 6 main categories for Document Delivery
- SFX Knowledgebase
- Display logic
- Uploading rights
Battle Tactics

- **Document Delivery- Unrestricted**
  “...They may send one copy by email, print, or fax to one person at another location for that individual’s personal use. Facsimile images that are exact representations of the print pages or of printouts from the electronic database may be provided for interlibrary loan under CONTU guidelines and distributed in paper, fax or digital form”...

- **Document Delivery- ** **NOT** **Permitted**
  “...”Articles and matter made available online may not be used for the purpose of interlibrary loan or in course packs”...
Battle Tactics

- 6 main categories for Document Delivery
  - Unrestricted
  - By fax or print
  - By secure transmission, fax or print
  - By secure transmission, fax or print in Canada
  - NOT permitted
  - Journal/resource free online to all
Battle Tactics

➢ Customized Targets
➢ Service Type
➢ Aggregations
➢ IP institutes
Victory!
Document Delivery staff take a request and enter the citation information into Citation Linker.
What's New in Neuroembryology

Sarnat Harvey B
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91 97

1090-3798

This service provided by the University of Manitoba Libraries
© 2005 SFX by Ex Libris Inc.
CrossRef Enabled
Victory


Full Text
Full text available via Elsevier SD W.B. Saunders
Year: 2002 Volume: 6 Issue: 2 Start Page: 
Available from 1997 volume: 1 issue: 1

Print Holding information
Check for a print version of this item at the UM Libraries

Reference Managers
Download citation into RefWorks

Help
Problem? Contact Us
Document Delivery Rights
Document Delivery by secure transmission, fax or print
SPECIAL NOTE: For EBSCOhost (not EJS) and ProQuest
Document Delivery unrestricted

This service provided by the University of Manitoba Libraries
© 2005 SFX by Ex Libris Inc.
CrossRef Enabled
Holding the Fort

- Ongoing Maintenance
  - New Document Delivery Units
  - New Journals and resources
- Dataloader
Conquering New Territory

- “Clear Form” Button
- PMID search box
- What’s Next?
## Conquering New Territory

This service provided by the [University of Manitoba Libraries](http://www.library.umanitoba.ca) © 2005 SFX by Ex Libris Inc.
CrossRef Enabled
Questions?

Allison Erhardt

or

Evelyn Bruneau

Electronic Resources Unit
University of Manitoba Libraries
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada

http://umanitoba.ca/libraries/units/e_resources/
e_resources@umanitoba.ca